Do your students have trouble writing interesting sentences? If so, use these spring-themed task cards as starter sentences for them to expand with details. These sentences go with Sentence Go Round, a resource which includes complete directions and printables for the activity. You can also find the directions on Corkboard Connections in my article, Teaching Kids to Write Super Sentences.

The first page in this freebie has spring sentences that deal with nature, and the second page has spring outdoor activities. The next two pages are B&W versions of the sentences. The final page has information about some of my other resources you may enjoy!

Laura Candler
The bunny hopped.

Flowers bloom.

Ducks swim.

Rain falls.

Birds chirp.

Leaves appear.

Basic Spring Nature Sentences
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Basic Spring Activity Sentences

- Kids jump.
- They flew a kite.
- She rode her bike.
- He played in a puddle.
- We planted a garden.
- I took my umbrella.
Basic Spring Nature Sentences

- The bunny hopped.
- Flowers bloom.
- Ducks swim.
- Rain falls.
- Birds chirp.
- Leaves appear.
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Kids jump.

They flew a kite.

She rode her bike.

He played in a puddle.

We planted a garden.

I took my umbrella.
Copyright and Permission Info

This **Seasonal Sentences to Expand** freebie is protected by copyright, but it’s a free item so it may be shared with others as long as the packet is kept intact and it’s not sold. Copyright info and the www.lauracandler.com URL must appear on each page. If you include a reference to the activity online, please link to the document on my website or TpT store. Thanks!  
~ Laura Candler

Website: [www.lauracandler.com](http://www.lauracandler.com)
Pinterest: [www.pinterest.com/lauracandler](http://www.pinterest.com/lauracandler)
Facebook: [www.facebook.com/teachingresources](http://www.facebook.com/teachingresources)
TpT Store: [www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Laura-Candler](http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Laura-Candler)
Corkboard Connections Blog: [www.corkboardconnections.com](http://www.corkboardconnections.com)
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**Sentence Go Round**

Take a peek at what’s inside! Click here to find it on TeachersPayTeachers.

---

**Artwork Credits**
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Whimsy Workshop  
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